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Sharing Good Practices 

We are always looking to share good practices, remember it is 

one of the week’s aims! Just before Christmas this came into our 

inbox from Debbie Davis the Think Drink Project Lead at 

Nottingham University Hospitals NHS Trust (NUHT), England. 

 

 

NUHT has 52 operating theatres over two sites and the 

department employs around 800 staff. Excessive fasting times 

were highlighted in the feedback from the patient involvement 

program and from audit results. In response, the Specialist 

Support Directorate at NUHT formed The Think Drink Project 

Group.  This multidisciplinary patient safety group with expert 

clinical knowledge in nursing, dietetics, anaesthesia and pre-

assessment convened to look at ways of reducing fasting times 

for patients waiting for operations and improve their 

experience. 
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 They have developed an elective, emergency and paediatric algorithm to support decision making 

and communication between the operating theatres and the admission / ward areas.   

The decision was made to develop a ‘Think Drink’ moment and incorporate it into the theatre 

briefing which occurs prior to the commencement of the list. This ‘moment’ would involve the 

theatre team estimating operative duration for each of the listed patients and making a decision 

regarding those which can continue to drink whilst waiting for their operation and inform ward staff 

to supply a drink for these patients in a timely manner. This began in the Burns & Plastic operating 

theatre but then quite rapidly widened to incorporate all elective, emergency and paediatric 

pathways on both sites. The project developed two posters for the emergency patient pathway to 

ensure that all suitable inpatients received a drink on the day of surgery. At one site it was decided 

that emergency patients could have a light breakfast Monday to Thursday and fluids until 10am as 

the emergency theatre didn’t start until 12.30pm. As a result the Trust now collects fluid fasting 

times through a computerised system and use this to chart the progress of Think Drink.  

World Record Update 

We’ve heard back from the Associação Portuguesa de Dietistas in Portugal, Monash Health in 

Victoria, Australia and the Vereniging Hospitality Management Nederland in Holland regarding 

taking part adding in the Global Tea Party to the interest in the UK and Florida. Once registered this 

means we are likely to create the world record for the most countries taking part in one linked 

initiative in a 24 hour period worldwide. 

If you have registered and not told us yet please do so, as the Guinness World Records don’t notify 

us of those who have registered. It will help us keep a record of who is taking part and the likely 

impact of the world record attempt. 

If you are holding a tea party of any size, anywhere in the world please can you register it on line at 

http://www.guinnessworldrecords.com/set-a-record  by registering, we can include your 

tea party in the Global multinational world record attempt. 

There is guidance on completing the registration at the end of this newsletter.  

Any trouble in registering, please email us. 

 
A Worldwide Issue? 

Thanks to Anna Fiala RD- Director, Patient Food Service Initiatives, Central and Southern Alberta 

Danielle Barriault MHS, RD- Director, Patient Food Services Initiatives, Northern Alberta for sharing 

the following information from Canada, on the findings of their Malnutrition Task Force. The survey 

included patients from three Alberta hospitals, and found that nearly half of the patients admitted 

to Canadian hospitals are malnourished. Once in hospital, as many as one in three hospital patients 

eat less than half the food provided to them! The top three patient-identified barriers to eating 

were, “did not get help when needed” (42%), “could not open packages or unwrap food” (30%) and 

“could not reach meals” (20%).  

http://www.guinnessworldrecords.com/set-a-record
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These figures are replicated in many other health and care settings, once again highlighting why 

focus weeks and the legacy’s that evolve from sharing good practices can help wider than you think! 

In Alberta, volunteers who provide mealtime assistance are helping patients to overcome these 

barriers. Whether it is encouraging patients to eat, opening packages, or feeding patients (after 

comprehensive training), mealtime assistance can improve a patient’s enjoyment of meals and 

combat malnutrition by promoting food intake.  

We all know that food nourishes the body and offers satisfaction, enjoyment and comfort. In 

hospitals and continuing care, every person deserves a pleasant meal experience that supports 

health. We all need to think of food as medicine – it’s just as important as other therapies. A good 

meal experience goes beyond offering nutritious, tasty food that patients want to eat. It is also 

essential to ensure that the eating environment and support from the care team are focused on the 

patient to make meals matter.  

This is why the week is an important part of reinforcing our key messages, and makes sure action 

and not continued reporting and reports take precedence.  

Image of the Week:  

Remember this photo from earlier in the year? 

 

It was taken by Signature Miramar. Stephen Vaughan-Atkins is now the winner of the Nutrition and 

Hydration Award in the South East Regional Final of the Great British Care Awards. Stephen is one of 

the Ambassadors of the Nutrition and Hydration Week. He continues to spread the word that 

Nutrition and  Hydration plays an important role in the wellbeing of all, both young and old.  

Are you a finalist in this Category? We would be delighted to hear from you as well. 
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KEY ACTION POINT 

Register your Global Afternoon Tea Party / Parties 

If you are holding a tea party of any size, anywhere in the world please can you register it on line at 

Step 1 log on to - http://www.guinnessworldrecords.com/set-a-record 
 
Step 2 Create an Account 
 
Once logged on to your account on the website select ‘apply for a record’ 
Fill in your details and search for the record you’d like to break – suggestion we think you should 
apply for the ‘Largest cream team party’ and/or ‘Largest cream tea party (multiple venues). 
 
To apply to break a record is FREE (standard application) but the process for this is 12 weeks, so 
don’t delay 
 
Step 3 Create the application for Guinness World Records  
(We have highlighted in yellow some suggestions for you to streamline it and make it easier.)  
This is the form you’ll be faced with. 
 
Suggested record title Largest cream tea party  or Largest cream tea party (multiple venues) or 
Largest cream tea party (multiple nations) 
Are you applying on behalf of 

A Brand or Agency 

A charity or NPO 

An individual 

A School Or University 

A Small Business 
Company / organisation name  Nutrition and Hydration Week 
Your position Nutrition Manager/ catering manager/ care home manager etc 
What type of company    Charity/Private Sector which most matches 
Industry sector  Healthcare/ long term care                                
Campaign overview The purpose of attempting to break the current official world record is to 
support the Nutrition and Hydration Week’s campaign the Global Tea Party which highlights that an 
afternoon tea is an excellent way of improving nutrition and hydration across health & care 
economies 
Where did you hear about us?  NH Week         
Record holder/s (This is your name or the name of the person who is attempting this record, please 
type a name and click Add)  (put your name) 
Nationality – Use dropdown menu  
Date of attempt/verification/discovery 16/  03/ 2016 
Attempt country- Your location 
County/Province- Your location 
Attempt city Your City 
Measurement (please give us an estimate of your record result) Enter how many patients, staff, 
families plan to participant 
Description (Please give us a full description of what you want to achieve, with full details of how, 
where and why you want to set or break a record, providing any web links if necessary). We will be 

http://www.guinnessworldrecords.com/set-a-record
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attempting to break the current official world record for the number of afternoon cream teas served 
across a single / multiple sites (AMEND AS APPROPRIATE). We will achieved this by serving a cream 
tea consisting of a hot drink, a scone, jam and cream to our patients /residents and staff on 
Wednesday 16th March 2016 at xxx (local time) as part of the Nutrition and Hydration Week 2016 
Global Tea Party  
Purpose Good Cause Awareness 
Contact number Your Contact number, no dashes or spaces  

If you are holding any tea party large or small, registering is vital as it will help achieve a huge total 

for the Largest cream tea party (multiple nations). You may be a small care home/facility, one 

hospital, one meals on wheels provider or even in a small territory or region but  your party is not 

only important to you but is key to  raising the message around the world. If you have any queries 

about this please ask. 

We need your information too after you have registered. 

Location of your tea party, the organisation, the number of afternoon teas you are planning to 

serve and your contact details. 

On the day if you can let us have a photo of your tea party emailed or tweeted on @NHWeek that 

would be great. 

 

Contact for Newsletter items, photos, plans, ideas, any comments send them to one of us – 

andy@nutritionandhydrationweek.co.uk; 

caroline@nutritionandhydrationweek.co.uk 

Derek@nutritionandhydrationweek.co.uk 
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